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Radio Free Europe / Radio Liberty Inc.: Tue, 26-Jul, 2016 07:00 am CEST  01:00 am EDT 

Voice of America:  Wed, 27-Jul, 2016 09:00 am CEST  03:00 am EDT 

Middle East Broadcasting Networks, Inc.: Wed, 27-Jul, 2016 10:30 am CEST  04:30 am EDT 

Office of Cuba Broadcasting: Wed, 27-Jul, 2016 11:30 am CEST  05:30 am EDT 

LibertyNET: Wed, 27-Jul, 2016 01:30 pm CEST  07:30 am EDT 

BBG Direct Wed, 27-Jul, 2016 02:00 pm CEST  08:00 am EDT 

 

Latest Pangea Release Schedule available at: http://support.pangea-cms.com  

 

 

  

http://support.pangea-cms.com/
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New Features – Responsive Web Sites & CMS 

 

 Facebook live streaming using external Pangea TV tubes  

We want to bring as much engagement on social media as possible for 

our services and one of the best ways to achieve this goal is through live 

streaming. Eligible services using external Pangea TV tubes are now able 

to stream their TV content directly to Facebook. When enabled, eligible services will find the "Facebook 

Broadcast" option on external tube Show Edit page. This feature will be initially deployed on the selected pilot 

sites and will be thoroughly monitored. After then it is going to be deployed to rest of the sites and entities. 

 

 

 HTML5 player UX improvements 

To increase the multimedia consumption user experience for our audience, 

we have focused on improving the player interaction for our mobile 

audience, making our media players frien  dlier for touch devices. 
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 Broadcast Image Support 

As of this release Pangea will support adding specific 

images to radio broadcast programs recorded by 

Pangea, this feature can be set on Audio Schedule and 

the template week. 

It is designed to avoid the same image on program 

pages, now editor have the option to select specific 

image per audio, displayed as episode on the pages. 

Images added will display on widgets, archive pages 

and the player. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Poll widget Sharing 

The option to share poll has been on our backlog for some time. Pangea now allows to editors 

when creating a Poll widget in section have the option to copy & paste the embed code to share 

with third party sites. Alternatively, the visitor can copy & paste the code as snippet in article 

body to get the poll embed. We will keep working on an improved solution for embedding polls 

on article in future releases.  
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 Related Links on Article Page 

Yet another feature migrated from the Desktop sites -- when 

creating an article, editors have option not just to related 

articles of videos or Pangea content, but also to relate and 

link to external sources and URLs.  

You can find this option under related content. 

Related links will display on front end under related 

content. 

 

 

 Responsive Regions  

After receiving your valuable 

feedback, Regions for responsive 

sites have been upgrade, now user 

have option to use 3 areas in 

region instead of 2. 
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 Jobs page and Job item page (applies for     RFE/RL English Site)  

Jobs functionality is one of the last feature we were missing on the Responsive Sites – since Pangea 7.11the job 

landing page and job detail pages for RFERL English is now available.  

 

Please note localization keys. 
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 Print button on a responsive content page 

 Based on many requests from editors and users, we have developed a print button for printing a 

content (alternative to Ctrl+P shortcut). Web visitors can print any content (article, news, blogs, 

transcript) with only text and without images, embed or related content or comments. While 

adding a new icon to a print button, we added 

also an icon to comments.  There are 2 new 

localization keys for a print button, please 

make sure you provide proper translation. 

Responsive.Sharing.Print.Text, 

Responsive.Sharing.Print.Hover.Text.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Date/time format configurable on widget  

For a content widget, you can pick up the news layout with setting up the exact time. We used to use a date format 

for the whole site (widgets/ articles/ zone archive pages). We developed new configuration key to be able to set 

up different date/ time format for widgets (content/ multimedia) with default value HH:mm when using exact or 

relative time and pages with item lists with default value MMMM dd, yyyy (zone archive pages, author`s page, 

search page). Please, let us know when you would like to change any date format on the site.  
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 Calendar on a content zone archive page 

The last release, we developed a calendar on a radio schedule page. This release we have been working to fix 

localization for some specific languages and implemented the calendar on a content zone archive page. You can 

see the calendar on each content zone archive, so if you have not started to use radio scheduler, please, check all 

localization keys for "Calendar" and translate the keys.  

Calendar on devices supported java script          Calendar on devices not supported java script 

 

 

 

 Embedded quiz 

We have improved embedded 

quiz and when users click on a 

start button on an article, users 

stay on the article and can 

continue doing the quiz without 

going out of the page.  
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 Update 4-column section layout - add widgets 

Based on many requests from our editors, we added four a column widgets and a four-column widget to our 

current 4-column widget section layout. Now, editors can use 25 widgets area for a section page. The benefit of a 

4-column section layout is that the page looks better on tablets and more widgets to use.  

 

 TV Scheduler 

As we developed a radio schedule page, we built a TV schedule page for responsive.  All meta-data (image, title 

and introduction of the show) are taking from Video Scheduler in Pangea CMS. If a show has setup recording and 

is assigned to a visible zone, there is a link to a record on a TV schedule page.  There are displayed also shows, 

which are not recorded, or are in the future, but without a link. We used the same calendar as for radio schedule 

and it works for all devices (with and without java script). If you want to start using TV scheduler, please create 

a manual link to /schedule/tv.htm or /schedule/tv.htm#live-now or pick up TV Scheduler from special 

pages in any link settings in Pangea CMS.  
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 Links to author bio page from a content   

If users want to create a link to an author from a content page, he/ she should check Generate Content box in 

Pangea CMS.  

 

 Comment fixes 

We’ve done a few updates on the commenting functionality so comments should now be fully working on 

devices without Javascript and the access log has been implemented to comments.  
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 Report a comment  

When user sends report now, system message will 

show up on a content page and the proper 

comment moderator gets notified about a new 

report by Pangea notification email. In case you 

wish to enable reporting feature, let us know via 

the Pangea Help Center portal and please don’t 

forget to make sure the localization key 

Forum.ReportComment.SuccessMessage is 

localized. 

 

 

 Instagram Logo button update  

Instagram has changed its logo, so we updated it also on the Responsive Sites.  

 

 Quotation improvements 

We have had an existing Quotation implementation, but we have missed out the styling as current CKEditor 

offers to create "Quotes" and "Quotes without quotes". We have fixed it and also how quotes display on HTML 

widgets.  
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BBG Direct Improvements 

 

 Newsletter about new content 

In the previous code release we’ve announced a new feature called "Saved 

search" which is makes search process faster and easier. Now we add 

following feature for email notification. You can set how often you would 

like to be informed about fresh content daily, weekly, and monthly and 

you will get list of your saved searches with information how many items 

can be found. After that, you can just click on list item and you will get 

BBGDirect saved search result.  

 

 More Article types 

After the code release you will be able to send to Direct new content types 

from CMS like Transcript, News, Blog, PressRelease, Feature. If you want 

to send these new types into the BBGDirect you just need to have proper 

zone which is connected with Direct and save it in there.  
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Multimedia Asset Management 

 

 Automatic Project Creation (APC)   

MAM offers newly an option to create projects automatically,  

This function allows to producers option to set the system to create 

folders on a FTP or server automatically every night. Any files uploaded in this folder are going to be automatically 

ingested to Pangea MAM. 

MAM will: 

 Create once on daily basis (after midnight) 

 Project Metadata 
o title: mmddyy  

 Physical folder is created in FTP Watch Folder (unless it exists) 

o folder name pattern: mmddyy_IDEC (e.g. 061016_16000967) 

 

 MAM will automatically ingest all files created in project folder and add them to project 
o Files ingested by MAM would stay in watch folder and not be ingested only once 

o Ingest will work for folder not older than 7 days (configurable) 

 Email notification is sent after file is ingested (after processing is done) 

o notification sent to Multimedia@rferl.org 

o Email title: New files added to mmddyy Roundup 

o Email body: 

 New files were added to mmddyy Roundup project: 

 File 1 

 File 2 
 

 Creating IN and OUT within a project 

From this release when producer creates a new asset from file within a project via Markers (INs and OUTs ), the 

new Asset will be saved in the same project 

 Export Project 

User has the ability to export projects created in MAM to a local destination (local folder where the export will 

take effect is configurable) 

 When user hits the export button, Pangea MAM system will start a job that would collect all the files within 
the project and copy them from the Pangea MAM storage to a local storage 

 When Export is finalize, user will get an email notification with the status of the export, (success or 
unsuccessful )  

o The notification display name of the project + IDEC, and path location of the exported project 

o The notification also will come with an attachment (XML File) that can be imported into Adobe 

Premiere. 

 

  

mailto:Multimedia@rferl.org
http://mam.rferl.org/Search/Preview#q-/Asset-Preview-913
http://mam.rferl.org/Search/Preview#q-/Asset-Preview-913%2F963
http://mam.rferl.org/Search/Preview#q-/Asset-Preview-913%2F964
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 On search landing page user will be able to 
o Select multiple assets on search results 

 videos, audios, project 

 selecting will be done by CTRL  for single selection and CTRL+Shift for Range Selection 

 

 Selection 

o Each row is selected independently 

 When selecting project, items under it 

are not selected 

 When item under project is selected, 

project remains selected (if it was 

selected) 

o If action is done on multiple items, action is 

done for each selected item 

 Exporting project exports all items 

under it 

o When single asset or project is selected 

o  

 New export button will appear and 

offer the user possibility to export asset/project 

o When multiple assets/projects are selected 

 New right panel will appear and offer users possibility to  

 Delete 

 Export  

 

o User will have option to select location 

and export the files 

o In future it should be possible to have 

more than one 

o Shows only folders, no files Navigation 

Up is possible Files will be copied from 

MAM to final location 

o If same files are there already, they 

should not be overwritten 

o A prompt message will let the user know 

that the export process has started 

o Email notifications 

 

 Once files are copied, User will get email notification letting him know files have been 

exported 
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New Keys 

 

New keys will are ready for translation in Pangea CMS as of Jul 22, to localize the keys navigate to Settings | Site 

Localization. See below the complete list of new localization keys: 

 

Note that keys Responsive.Jobs.* are relevant just for RFE/English Site 

 
Responsive.Sharing.Print.Text 

Responsive.Sharing.Print.Hover.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Page.Title 

Responsive.Jobs.NewBadge.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Title 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Info.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Prague.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Prague.Info 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Prague.Email 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Washington.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Washington.Info 

Responsive.Jobs.Internship.Washington.Email 

Responsive.Jobs.Info.WhoWeAre.Header 

Responsive.Jobs.Info.WhoWeAre.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Info.Standards.Header 

Responsive.Jobs.Info.Standards.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.VacancyNumber.Intro 

Responsive.Jobs.VacancyApplyNow.Label 

Responsive.Jobs.VacancyApplyNow.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Qualifications.Label 

Responsive.Jobs.Requirements.Label 

Responsive.Jobs.BottomVacancyContent 

Responsive.Jobs.Appointment.Text 

Responsive.Jobs.Appointment.InfoPageUrl 

Responsive.Jobs.RferlJobsLbl 

Responsive.Media.RelatedLink.Head.Text 

Responsive.Mailer.Subscription.ResultsLbl 

Responsive.Mailer.Subscription.NoMailAvailable 


